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Institut Edeline
Helping Haiti One Child at a Time

Gifts for the
students
A small group of Team
Edeline trekkers
delivered educational
gifts to all the students
at Institut Edeline this
past January.
“I’d never owned my
own toy before.”

“Girls’ Voices for Change”
Inspired by Greater Good
A pilot program teaching empowerment and
leadership skills; helping girls find their voice to
create change in their community.

In this issue:
Dress A Girl
International

Photos by Brian Biery and
Taelon Ratliff

Thank you Angels
in Idyllwild for the
beautiful dresses

Student Profile
Summer 2017
Meet Sherlie, one
of Institut Edeline’s
many determined
students!

Bishop’s Volleyball
Challenge
May 2017
Special Thanks to
Evan Chen and
Paris Winkler
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Girls’ Voices
Inspired by Greater Good, Girls’ Voices
for Change is an empowerment project to
help teenage girls find their voice in the
community and teach leadership skills.

May 26, 2017

Project Edeline volunteers: Alice Cash,
Brian Biery, Taelon Ratliff and Nicole
Goedhart travelled to Institut Edeline to
film the project. Back in January of this
year, Brett Hoffman and Brian Biery ran a
trial of Girls’ Voices, launching the pilot
program.

Eight girls from Institut Edeline submitted
their entries to Greater Good for possible
academic scholarship. One of our students,
Sherlie Cameus was a finalist, and all of Team
Edeline had an opportunity to vote. Did she win?
Alice shows the girls how to use the camera
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Brian talks about
“capturing the light”
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Dress A Girl Around the World
The girls at Institut Edeline are
fortunate to have some Angels in
Idyllwild, CA, where an active guild
of talented women sends out about
300 dresses per year, with personal
touches added to each dress.

Dress A Girl Around the World is an
international program, designed to
make sure that every little girl has
one new dress. The dresses were
hand delivered to Institut Edeline,
bringing huge smiles all morning.

“It is quite rewarding to know that
these dresses really do make a
difference.” –Dawn Miller,
Chairman of Dress A Girl,
Idyllwild, CA

“Thank you Dress A Girl in
Idyllwild for making our day. I’ve
never owned a brand new dress.”
-Doudenia Ajour,
Student, Institut Edeline

CAF donates hats and shirts
Special Thank You to Challenged
Athlete Foundation and Nancy
Reynolds for sending very cool CAF
hats and shirts for all the children.
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Student Profile
Sherlie Cameus
When told she was too old to attend Institut Edeline
a few years back, Sherlie replied: “I will just stay at
the window and listen. I will not take any food or
water. I just want to learn.” Now, Sherlie is one of
our premier students, who not only helps all the
younger children, she aspires to be a teacher some
day. She is 17 yrs old and is in the fourth grade.

Sponsored by Angie and
Rusty Preisendorfer

Sherlie Thanks All of Us
When Team Edeline visited the school a few years
back, Sherlie stood up and addressed the entire
school and all of us, who were visiting. Her final
statement was “Now, thanks to all of you, I can
read for the first time.”

Girls’ Voices Interview
Many of the questions posed to the girls were
interesting, and answers surprising, but
Sherlie’s response to the question, “What will
you do for your community?” she answered,
“I want to one day teach at Institut Edeline.”
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The Bishop’s School
Volleyball Challenge for Haiti
Cheers and screams were abundant on Wed May 25, 2017 when The
Bishop’s School boys varsity volleyball team challenged the girls varsity team
to a volleyball match to benefit Institut Edeline. After Steph Hoffman told the
short story of Edeline’s trauma and the inception of Project Edeline, the two
teams battled on the court. Overall, The Bishop’s School raised $1800 for
Project Edeline, which will go toward expenses at the school. Special thanks
goes to Evan Peng and Paris Winkler for organizing the event.

Educational Toys for Haiti
Most children in Haiti go through life with very little, so
when Project Edeline brought every student their own
educational toy this January, the joy was incredible.
Thanks to La Jolla Country Day School, LJ Shores
Surfing Association and La Jolla Shores Physical
Therapy patients for making their day so special.
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Greenpacha Hats come to Haiti
Florencia Aguerre donated beautiful hand woven hats from Ecuador—to be
painted by the students at Institut Edeline. The boys were very serious about
their tasks. They took so much pride as they painted carefully, showing their
country’s colorful flare. The hats are to be auctioned at our June fundraiser.

McKinley School
Our newest “Sister School,” from Pasadena, sent 150 hand-written
letters to the students at Institut Edeline. The students, in turn, wrote
them back, starting their first pen-pal program.
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OUR MISSION
To help transform a small community by
providing an education, clean water and
food to the children of Beudet, Haiti.
Institut Edeline is a K - 6th grade
elementary school established to provide
education to children in need with the
intent of sending these children into
healthy professions to restore economic
hope and stability in the region. The
school is privately funded by sponsors
from Project Edeline.

How Can You Help?
Sponsor a Student $300/year
covers tuition, uniforms, books, school
supplies and 2 meals a day

Medicine and Vitamins

$100/year
Feed the Classroom

$5000/year

Sponsor a Teacher

$1000/year

Special Thank You
Dene and Elizabeth Oliver
Oliver McMillan Group
Greater Good
Dan and Phyllis Epstein
La Jolla Country Day School
The Bishop’s School

Our Hosts:
Liz Anne and Anthony Potamianos 2017
Allison and Eddie Fitzgerald 2016
Kasondra Kazanjian 2015
Fernando and Florencia Aguerre 2014
Angie and Rusty Preisendorfer 2013
Walter and Mary Munk 2012
Michelle and Bill Lerach 2011

Help US Help Haiti One Child at a Time
www.projectedeline.com

(858) 454-5545

